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6 WEEKLY BRITISH COEONT8T.
€\)t HMthj Srifeji Calma. NBWMAHKBT spring meeting.

Tuesday, April 17, 1866.
THE TWO THOUSAND-DAY.

The sound of wheels commenced early in 
the High»street this morning ; everyone 
was astir, and the attendance on the Warren- 
hill and the running ground to see the 
gallops unusually large. Still, there 
lack of excitement, speculation and gossip 
caused by the position maintained by Lord 
Lyon.

Never was there such a dull and unevent- 
fal night before the race as that of yesterday. 
Nothing *• came,” and nothing was " knocked 

Those who chose might have laid 
their seven to four on the “ crack,” and that 
was all. Janitor was second favorite, but 
hardly more than in name, and place invest
ments were scarcely mentioned.

The morning was bright and warm, and our 
great enemy the dust rampant. Now that 
the Jockey Club have levied a toll of 5s. on 
vehicles, might we put in a word for a few 
water carts 7 They would be highly appre
ciated. We look tor the presence of the 
Prince of Wales at the great Newmarket 
festivals as a matter of course, and are happy 
to say his Royal Highness was allowed to 
enjoy the sport unmolested by loyal but 
troublesome crowds.

The attendance was beyond that of former oc 
casions, the people, on horse and foot, extend
ing in a dense mass from the Stand, at the 
end of the Rowley Mile, to the Abingdon 
Bottom, and locomotion was positively dan
gerous. The field for the great race was 
larger than was at first expected—15 coming 
to the post out of the 17 colored. Most of 
them, including Lord Lyon, were saddled at 
the Ditch stables ; but Student, Mr. Seville's 
two, Mount Palatine, Jack-iu-the Green, 
and Apsley were saddled in the. Stand en
closure. Very little time was lost at the 
post, and at a few minutes past 3 o’clock 
Mr. M-George despatched them. Descend
ing the Bushes-hill the colors of the favo
rite were seen in front, and from that point 
the race was over. Only four were left fn it 
as they came up the bill to the chair, Lord 
Lyon winning very cleverly, without being 
called upon, Monarch of the Glen, so little 
fancied that 1,000 to 15 might have been 
obtained against him, finishing a length be
hind Lord Lyon, with knight of the Cres
cent well up. Student ran fast to the bushes, 
where he dropped back, end Janitor was 
beaten at the distance. Freedom was ninth, 
and Auguste was last, pulling up lame. The 
pace was good, but, still, from the lot that 
were benind the winner we can scarcely es
timate it as Derby form.
The Two Thousand Guineas Stakes, a 

subscription of 100 sovs. each, h. It ; for 
3 yr old colts, 8st. lOlbs. ; fillies, 8st. 51b. 
The owner of the second horse to receive 
back his stake. One mile 17 yards. 86 
subs.

Mr R Sutton’s Lord Lyon, by Stockwell, Sst
101b (Thomas)....................................... j

Mr Naylor’s Monarch of the Glen, 8st 101b. .
(T Challoner).............................................. |

Lord Exeter’s b.c. Knight of the Crescent, 8st
101b (Ashmall)............ ................................

Lord Glasgow’s ro. c. by Brother to Bird-on- 
the-Wing (foaled in 1853)—Rapid Rhone’s
dam, 8st 101b (J Osborne).............................. 4

Count Batthyany’s Mount" Palatine, 8st 101b
(Morris)............ . ................................................... q

Duke of Beaufort’s Jack-in-the-Green, 8st
101b (Cannon)...................................................... q

Mr W C Brown’s Harefield, 8st 101b (C
, Page)......................................................... 0
Mr Henry’s b. 0. Apsley, 8sl 101b YJ Goater) 0 
Count F de Lagrange’s Auguste, 8st 101b (H

Grimshaw).............................................................. q
Mr Merry’s Student, 8st 101b (H Covey)....... 0
Baron Rothchild's Robin Hood, Sst 101b (J

Daley)............................................................ 0
Baron Rothchild’s Janitor, 8st 101b (Wells).. 0
Mr Savile’s Leybourne, 8st 101b (Doyle)......... 0
Mr Savile’s Sealskin. 8st 101b [J Mann]......... 0
Lord Stamford’s Freedom, 8st 101b [A Ed

wards] ............................................................ 0
Betting—7 to 4 on Lord Lyon, 9 to 2 agst Jan- 

itor, 12 to 1 agst Freedom, 100 to 3 agst the Stu
dent, 60 to 1 agst Auguste, and 1000 to 16 -each 
agst Knight of the Crescent and Monarch of the 
Glen.

Precisely at six minutes past 3 o’clock 
the signal was given to a good start. Robin 
Hood, who was sent to show the way for 
Janitor, made the running, and soon held a 
lead of halt a dozen lengths. Wide on the 
left were Freedom and Monarch of the Glen; 
in the centre of the course The Student, 
Lord Lyon, Janitor, Apsley, Knight ot the 
Crescent, and Auguste ; and on the right 
were Leybourne, Sealskin, and the Rapid 
Rhone’s dam colt, the rear being brought up 
by Jack in-the-Green, Harefield, and Mount 
Palatine. They ran with little perceptible 
change to approaching the Bushes, where 
Robin Hood, The Student, Freedom, Apsley, 
and Auguste gave way, and Jack-in-the 
Green, Mount Palatine, and Harefield drop
ped several lengths in the rear. Descending 
the Bushes hill Lord Lyon took a clear lead, 
and Janitor falling back immediately after
wards, only Monarch of the Glen, Knight of 
the Crescent, and the Ripid Rhone’s dam 
colt, were left to dispose of, but Lord Lyon 
held his lead^ after taking it, to the end, and 
won cleverly by a length ; head between 
second and third, (jtree lengths between 
third and fourth ; Janitor was fifth, Ley
bourne sixth, Robin Hood seventh, Apsley 
eight, Freedom ninth, Jack-in-the-Green 
tenth ; and the last lot were Sealskin, The 
Student, Harefield, Mount Palatine, and 
Auguste ; the latter, it was rumored, pulled 
up lame.—London limes.

UTAH NEWS.

The Vedette, of May 3d, contains the fol
lowing items :

LETTER FROM SEYMOUR.
Seymour City, May 27th, 1866.

News from Big Bend.
A -BRIGHTER PICTURE.

EMdq SritislTuesday, June 12, 1866.
--------- To the Editor of the British Colonist •

From Mr. R. Cameron, who arrived yes-" Violoria 1 had much
terd.y l.pm Big B„d, which h. left on ,be
22d May, we obtain the following : The following particulars may be acceptable

Mr. R. Cameron started for Big Bend on ,0 m“D7. yo“r r®ad®rs. Leaving Victoria 
the 10th February and reached the mines in Cached New Westminster “t ïp^m ’fa? 
March, having crossed all the lakes on the 84, dinner 81. On Wednesday at 12 no? 
ice, from Seymour to the Columbia, on a ta- left New Westminster and arrived at Yale’ 
bogan, and from the Columbia to French ?,bolîl i °’clofk P- m-> next day, stopping at 
creek on snow shoes. ' fa™ or‘ night fare 85, sUpper

and breakfast $1 each, and very good. At 
Yale sapper and breakfast 75 cts.. each verv 
ordinary. Barnard has a stage running and 
there is an opposition stage, fare by either 
825 ; Barnard’s runs night and day, stopping 
only for meals, making it a most trying and 
fatiguing journey of 36 hours. The oppo
sition stops for the night on the road, start
ing at 4% or 5 in the morning, and is some 
10 hours longer on the road, arriving \n 
ample time for the steamer. Meals are’ $i 
on the road, and at Boston Bar, 26 miles 
from Vale, and at the Cache creek house 
26 miles from the Lake, uuder the managed 
ment of Mr. Kennedy, the table was ex
cellent, better than could be obtained for 
the same money in Victoria. A good hotel 
and a bakery are at Savana’s Ferry, where 
there is a large demand lor bread, by those 
going up the Lake io boats, as nothin-* can 
be obtained at the ranches on the river and 
lakes—most of the occupants having a 
squaw, married or unmarried, and conse
quently no attempts are made at domestic 
comfort. Bountifully gifted by nature in 
land and water, the occupants live little 
better than savages. From above Fort 
Kamloops to the entrance of Little Shus- 
wap lake, the country improves and is well 
calculated for grazing farms on both sides 
of the water.

At the 26 mile house above Kamloops 
a Mr. Lumbey has prepared a boat landing 
and stuck a sign out on the river : he has 
some splendid land for agricultural purposes 
and unlimited pasture, yet he had no meat’ 
no bread, no butter, no milk to sell, only 

prepared to remain m whiskey. •*'
h,?"!!?8 lur0,Ugh ,he ?Dter> although they Some 30 miles further, at the Shuswan 

. have no wish to cause the least excitement lake, a Mr. Tod has one of the fines?
(From the Panama Herald.) about the mines. ranches I ever saw, either here or in CaT

On the 24th April, at half-past two in the McCULLOCH’S CREEK. ior,nia’ Arioh alluvial some 1% miles'
afternoon, this magnificent structure was Some four nr five man . a .l- wlde> wltb a mountain stream some 3 or 4
with perfect success launched in Callao Bay, creek and made noefiorts to mine uutiUboôt Ses" plsfure • ye?he ‘has8*1 lhe
and at once towed to her moorings. 1st MaF- They were getting in grub, build- milk no butter hrL^ n t n?eat’ no

The origin and promotion of the company, Ihfifnartnemm'—18 t?*18? ^ "alling for tatoes for sale ; such land ’is uUerVthrown
its management till now, the putting together 10 J0,“ th®n“ .{'oa> Colville.— away upon such peopie. Above this nla?
the immense mass of iron: its successful ?neJ T°V7h° P°lvi.,,e Co. was, the to the head of the L?ké, the mountains ]to
launch—form one of the most brilliant tri- drawback to the mines in the spring close to the water covered with pines and
umphs that the energy and skill of the Anglo- els®> 88 they owned the best below Kamloops to the Ferry the land
Saxon race have ever achieved on this Coast. fa“.” f “ d,-Were best PrePared to commence indifferently calculated for ranches excent
The following is translated from the Com- ^ , , for grazing ; it appears to be verv drv P
memo of Lima, of the 24th April ; ^be miners had also been employed in I cannot send you any mining oews^it is

To-day at 2 38 p.m., the great iron floating ,a 8 • 0D ,beir claims, getting in wing- so contradictory, and I have not been twelve
dock constructed in this port, under the di- d ?’ catt|ng tail-races, and some of them hours here vet/ One man came in venial, 6 
rection of the enterprising and able manager Co" were and report/d benchdîS^",truî“S
of the Pacific Steam Navigatien Company, °g badamved at Sey- $6 to the band, on McCulloch’s creekPfant it
George Petrie, Eeq, was launched. ™ou,r- boulders interfered with their L not confirmed. The trail is ooen for 21

The operation to which we refer was ef- w°^k and prevented their taking out much miles, and a pack train eoes to that 
fected with a success which rarely attends fu'V® °r® 16. ar!",ved: The companies on with goods, and for 15 miles the^ have to be 
such great works, even in places where they We^'?‘ng ^ ^ ®XPec,ed t0 Pa=ked by Indians and v-hhe men ov r a
have every resource to secure success. go deep. N o strikes of any consequence had mountain covered with snow 20 feat HeJiThe company who assisted at such an im- having reached the Low" There ?» a ^,^^’.1 the town s,t^
portant ceremony was naturally very numerous ?mn?ni0- There were more men and more will have to be changed, for the following 
and inc qded His Excellency the Jefe Supremo, “1 ' , W°rk bere °° French | reason. The head of tha lake divides Inti
General Prado, Mrs. Prado, the Secretaries of and the minera were al* hopeful of the I three arms, one to the N.N.W. at the head
War and the Government, and a brilliant * of which Seymour is built ; one N N.E., and
8U't6, CAMP CREEK. another more easterly. The latter has a river

The worsff reports were from this creek, raDD'ng *nt° it, up which a trail has been
where nothing at all had yet been struck— fouud leadiD8 bY a Pa88 of 15 miles on to the
Some shafts were, however, going down, and Colnmbla- It is some 1000 feet lower than
expected soon to reach bed rock. tbe ,rail fro™ Seymour, and there is said to

-,. t,-— be a ®De prairie on the road, whereas there
CARNES CREEK. is no feed for cattle or pack trains near Sey-

On this creek Macdonald & Co. were moar or.on tbe trai|. and it is 35 miles to the
down 45 feet without reaching bed rock • Columbia-
they have greater confidence than any other Forty-nine on her 4th trip brought
parties in Big Bend, | nP little freight on account of the high water

and powerful curient. She is on her 5th trip 
now.

THE RUSH TO MONTANA.
Everybody is rushing to Montana., Next 

spring we will have as great a rush for Utah.
The silver is here. We know it, because 
have seen the assays and t^e ledges. 

the pahranagat mines.
They are situated in the southwestern 

net of Utah, or the southeastern corner of 
Nevada, about 400 miles from this city, and 
125 miles from Callsville Landing, the head 
of Navigation on the Colorado river. Pah
ranagat Valley is a well watered, fertile
tract, about thirty miles long and one wide, FRFNr-n prufk
and the mining district, which is about seven o . _ ’ ,
miles square, is ten miles west, up a gradual a-a 9Ve“ .men. wintered on French creek but 
ascent, over which a fine road is beiog con- * -, mg th.e . sbaPe of mining until 
structed for the transportation of ore. APr.ll> e*.ceP‘ assisting Cottonwood Smith in

These mines were first discovered in March, "8!nk,,n8 b!8 sbaft> immediately above James 
1865, by a patty of prospectors from this , 8 ?la|m, from which an 88 nugget was
city, and up to the present time over 250 , .®?.m th® t0EdlV\ Afler gelling down 28 
permanent, reliable ledges have been taken , they were flooded out and had no means 
up, in which the crevices average about tour ot ,i^m MylDg “ô 
feet in width. The result of over 250 assays ,, V® MuDroe C°: were tbe °nly company 
of surface rock give an avbrage result of from that were pretending to take out gold when 
8225 to $250 to the Ion, and some assays of our 1Qtoj-njant ,left- They were paying good 
rock which was nearly pure antimonious *"£!« ,< r1®,6',,
eulphurites, go as high as 82,700. 7°8 Ma ‘ Breed Co- were putting in a flume

ODD FELLOW’S CELEBRATION. l^8 T y8t’
BITheL G. F., of this city, celebrated the shaft in order to work out their'^round fn8? 
47th Anniversary of tbe establishment of the mining-like manner. They are quite satis- 
order in the United States by appropriate fled that they can any day take out 30 or 40 
ceremonies at the ball of Utah Lodge No. 1, ounces a day by working where they did last 
jm Ihursday evening. The hall was crowded season at the head of their ground Such 
by members of the order and invited guests, confidence is felt in this claim that Mr John 
and after a few introductory remarks by Connor of Kootenay bought a full interest in 
Deputy Grand Sire J. M. Ellis, Capt. Geo. February for $2000 cash, and has since of- 
F. Price was introduced as the orator of the fered 81500 for a half interest, which was 
occasion, who delivered an eloquent and declined,
highly interesting address, descriptive of the No other claims on French creek had 
rise and progress of Odd FeUowsbip, its ob- sluices running, but some fourteen compa- 
jects and beneficent practical workings. We mes, who had done all their outside work 
understand that the order in this city is in a were preparing busily to wash, and by July 
flourishing condition and increasing rapidly it may be expected that a good deal of gold 
in membership. Success to all such bar- will be taken out- *
monizing institutions. « The establishment of All the miners who were in the mines last 
Odd Fellowship and Free Masonry in Utah fall returned with tbe exception of five who
witVi'P'h faCC/ -T?.ey are hand 10 band were detained from various causes. These 
wtth the pioneers of civilization everywhere, men have the most unbounded confidence in

the country, and

Tuesday, June 12,the condition of the colony.

The San Francisco steamer takes away 
to-day fourteen or fifteen families. We say 
nothing of the able-bodied siqgle men who 
are leaving us—although 6very industrious 
man is worth several hundred dollars to the 
country—but the loss of a family in our pres
ent infant condition can scarcely be com
puted. Nothiqg can be a surer index of 
mismanagement—of gross mismanagement— 
than such an exodus. It is an indelible dis-

HOUSE OF ASSIwe
.'•■'à was a

Tub
The Speaker took his seat 

Present—Messrs. DeCosmos, 
ble, Tolmie, Dickson, McClur 
Stamp, Cochrane, Carswell, P 

despatch from the g< 
A confidential despatch 

His Excellency the Governor, 
considered the same with clos 

After the lapse of a few min 
were again thrown open.

SPRING RIDGE WATER WOi

This bill was read a third ti

cor

out.” was

grace to the colony and its rulers. With 
.abundance of good agrionltural land, with a 
magnificent climate, with out coast full of har
bors our waters full of fish, and our 
forests almost inexhaustible, with copper 
here, iron there, and coal everywhere—with 
in (act the most astonishing diversity of re
sources that can be found in any country 
throughout the globe and. contiguous to a 
rich gold mining country—we have to-day no 
industry on the Island—no employment for 
the returned miner—nothing but a steamer 
to carry away our population. If this is 
the result of the Heaven-born statesmanship 
that is sent out to ub from England, we 
certainly cannot compliment the statesmen. 
The least progressive of the Indian tribes 
would make a better attempt—if they did 
not increase the population they would 
at least prevent its diminution. They would 
turn the

1 I
B. C. TARIFF ACT, 1

Mr. Young introduced the m 
he had given notice. He thoui 
to make any remarks on the si 
believed every member wonlcf 
Act had been most detriments 
and that it was moreover unco 

Mr. Cochrane had great pleai 
ing tbe motion.

Mr. DjpCosmos suggested t! 
“ differential duties” be omitte 
inapplicable.

Mr. Young considered tha 
tbe gist of the resolution.

Dr, Dickson said that practict 
. differential duties.

Mr. Cochrane suggested the ii 
word “ practically” Before difle 
which would get over tbe di Hie

Mr. McClure suggested the 
tually,” which was agreed to an 
passed.

■
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I
gifts of ijature to a more profitable 

account. We cannot, however, blame the 
Government for the whole of our disasters. 
Free port fanaticism has lent its bénéficient 
aid to check industry and create that mania 
of commercial speculation which has resulted 
so disastrously to our mercantile firms and 
to the community generally. Never in tbe 
annals of any British colony have so many 
follies converged to ruin a country. On the 
one hand we have a policy whose great aim 
is to crush every effort of home industry and 

’ on the other a Government whose primary 
object is to impose the maximum of taxation 
for the minimum of work. The free port first 
steps in to denude the colony of its wealth, 
to send its money away for everything con
sumable and unconsumable, and the Govern
ment rakes out of the public pocket tbe few 
dollars the ruinous commercial policy has 
left. So long as the mines were fabulously 
rich, the community could sustain this burn
ing at both ends, but when the gold fields 
became those uncertain sources of wealth they 
have proved in every mining country, then 
the rottenness of our position was made 
painfully apparent, and the fabric built on 
the sandy foundation commenced gradually 
to give way.

We do not wish to brood over our misfor-

MEMBER FOR SALT SPR1

Mr. Young said it was with j 
ance he rose to object to the sei 
member elected to serve in this 
was actuated by no vindictive fe 
a desire to preserve the dig 
House. He had examined the 
not find the hon. member for 
possessed of the requisite real ei 
cation, He found the hon. gen 
sessed of certain leasehold but 
qualify him, and on applying 
Deans he learned that be had par 
title deeds to the hon. gentleman 
qualify him and the same quali: 
also served for his son-in law.

Dr. Dickson seconded the me 
was carried.

Mr. Pidwell rose to a questic

LAUNCH OF THE IRON FLOATING 
"DOCK AT CALLAO.

are

i

lege.
The Speaker doubted the prop 

hon. gentleman rising when his i 
question.

Mr. Pidwell claimed the 
heard as had been accorded to the 
ber who opposed his seat. H 
himself to a question of privilege 
ceeded to say that he had an eq 
with the last speaker to sustain
of the House. Among the diecpi
mentioned in the act were a felon 

• son outlawed in any suit. 1^ h 
matter of discussion in the House 
meant, but it was considered to m 
five from justice. [Order and 
Had a certain memoer remained 
the country he flew from Judge Lj 
have presided over the length an 
"of his body [Inud laughter.] If h 
his deserts for his transactions on 
las trail he wouti have had a . 
ball round his legs [loud crieâ of 
laughter, but Mr. Pidwell main 
right to be heard and continued to 
a broadside at a certain member.] 

The Speaker— What member 
mean ?

Mr. Pidwell—Charles Bedford 1 
junior member for the city. He 
ceeded to point out that the bon. g 
was himself not qualified. His p 
the district was not worth $10 an 
his lot on Johnson street was held i 
ship with another 

The Speaker—What is your moti 
Mr. Pidwell—That a Committ 

pointed to enquire into the quali: 
Charles Bedford Young.

The Speaker—Who seconds it. 
There being no response the ordi 

day was proceeded with.

.
I

y
same

2
3
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tunes or our mistakes—but we do wish at 
this eleventh hour to enforce every sugges
tion we have from time to time brought 
forward for the re-building of the country. 
We say the re-building ; for the most in
fatuated follower of free port fallacies cannot 
hope that even a shred of tbe present edifice 
will remain. The best friend to the colony 
is he who says the sooner the end comes tbe 
better ; for the sooner can we enter on that 
pathway which alone leads to prosperity in 
a new country. Although our present posi
tion in one respect demands more of 
patience than of aetion—for until the 
colonies shall have been united it is vain 
to enunciate a new policy—yet at no 
period in the country’s history has so 
grave a responsibility devolved on tbe repre
sentatives of the people. To-day they will 
be called upon to discuss questions which 
affect the whole principle of representative 
Government—questions that demand for an 
answer whether the Executive is the law
maker as well as the law administrator—but 
it will be merely trifling with the gravity of 
the_occasion, as well as with our future pros
perity if the discussion ends bere. The 
Assembly must act. They must show to 
the Home authorities clearly and dis
tinctly the nature of our position, and 
demand from Her Majesty’s Ministers a 
system of Government that will make the 
voice of the people paramount—that will 
do away at once and forever with the 
abominable and ruinous scheme of official 
irresponsibility. Not a moment is to be lost, 
if we desire a change for the better—if we 
look forward like other countries to au in
crease instead of a decrease in our wealth and 
population. If these colonies are to be 
peopled, if tbe steamer is to bring us immi
grants instead of taking our inhabitants 
away, we must have a Government that will 
be tl]p expression of the popular will, not the 
narrow, ill-digested, and inexperienced views 
of inexperienced officials.

'

i
At 2:38 the signal was given by the firing 

of a cannon, and the ropes which held the 
buoys were cut, and a few strokes of the 
Hydraulic Rams placed underneath being 
given, the dock began to glide down the 
ways, at first slowly and gradually increasing 
io velocity till at last, amidst the great 
cheering of the assembled multitude, tbe 
dock reached the water.

Tbe christening was performed according 
to the English custom, by breaking a bottle 
of champagne which was attached to rib
bons, and the ends were held by the “ pad- 
rinos,” who were the Jefe Supremo and Mrs. 
Petrie. At the exact

MOBERLY CREEK.
There were, no accounts from this creek j Great numbers of miners are camping here 

yet. Mountaineer Perry talked highly of waiting the melting of the snow oc the 
this big creek up which he had travelled 42 Columbia, which is variously estimated to 
miles with Mr. Moberly last year, getting take place in from two to six weeks, 
good prospects with a frying pan. He pre- The H. B. Co.’s steamer Marten," Captain 
dieted a rush there. | Mouat, arrived here at about 5:30 this after-

noon, bringing a few passengers and some 
20 tons freight. She was received with a 

Mr. Cameron met Perry with another man I 8al“le of thirteen anvils and firing of guns 
about May 18th returning from inspecting |Dd ®very demonstration of joy. She left 
the South arm Pass from Shuswap by Mr. i5avana s ferry at four o’clock os Saturday 
M oberly’s instructions. He reported a fine afterD00ni arrived at Fort Kamloops at seven 
country with splendid grass on the pass and o clock’ wbere sbe iaid up for the night j 
no greater altitude than 404 feet instead of 8tarted at the next morning, and arrived 
8600 as on the present trail. Also that from at ®ey™oar al 5:30 p.m., making about four- 
where the road would strike the Colombia Leen ™ile? Per boar running time on her 
there is good water for navigation to the I • 1 t.riP’ inc.ludinff stoppages for wood. She
upper steamboat landing from which point I 18 ,oa y, Partially finished, wanting her cabin 
by this time there is a first .rate trail of 16 aD^ da s'd*Dgs-. When finished she will be 
miles with good feed on it to French Creek a handsome looking boat, and only draws 
saving a distance of one half besides the risk ?0°r .elShteea inches water when loaded.— 
and danger of the Death Rapids. 1 he folks here consider $10 passage money

Quite a town is rising at Steamboat Land- Ü8 t0° raucb’ 6'ves the boatmen a chance,
ing. however, as few miners will pay it, and the

Building bas been stopped altogether at boats charge from $2 50 to $5, and take two 
Seymour in anticipation of a change of site. and a”balIt0 f°ur days on the trip.
The population of the mines above the I G. E. N.
Steamboat Landing may be estimated at 700
meo, although a large number of men were Another Case of Poisoning.—A few 
at Seymour, Colville and other places wait- days since a large company of natives were

:sf;."èiu,,:b™nL*r„,r,'e4 ,o ,,Mr ^r*1.Sj ^ »=« «.*
Our informant sees no reason whatever yet °r ae^>t m a barre* 'n wb'cb hide poison had 

to condemn the country and will be much be9n imported. Some fifteen or twenty per- 
disappomted if good accounts that will sat- sous were poisoned, but fortunetelv no one 
tsfy every body are not received before long has died. A law ,hm,M k. ! * .
as there is a stretch of 110 miles of eountry - *hl°uld be Pa88ed requmog
through which prospects have been found. tDat bld® P01800 barrels be burned by the» 
Mr. Cameron has no interest in that country wbo use tbe contents, and a penalty imposed 
?ndrpn/affihiently weli known bv the pablic for selling or even giving them away to
Hefed.’SCiïSiSîi ",i™“ “*“» J
now taken to the mines 4 cents cheaper than . , ^ '
from Portland, and when a wagon road is AN 1mportant Decree—. Emperor Nor- ” 
made from the South arm of the Shuswap ,on I ~a man of as great notoriety as John 
Lake it may be taken in 7 cents cheaper. B. W eller or the dorg “ Bummer ’’—has issued

the following :
“ To New York Herald For Publication ; 

Norton I. Decrees : That the banks of Amer
ica sustain the Bank ot England during the 
emergency—so that the interest may be re
duced as soon as possible.” His royal sig
nature is appended to the dispatch.—Os* 
gonian.

The Sierra Nevada—The Oregonian sayfl 
that this steamer would leave on Saturday 
last 1er "Portland.

mI
moment she begun 

to move tbe bottle was thrown in front of 
her.

man.

It was certainly a moment of great anxiety 
to see the dock running with such a velocity 
on the ways so scientifically laid.

The dock being once afloat, two of the 
P. S. N. Co’s steamers towed her to tier 
mootings.

Alter the launch G. W. Petrie introduced 
Jefe Supremo the principal directors 

of this work, viz, the able Secretary, James 
B. Aiken ; J. W. Stanbury, the Engineer ; 
J. W. Hagan, the Constructor, and Mr. An
derson, the Chief Carpenter, wbo 
kindly received by him.

In a word, the powerful iron floating dock, 
established in Callao without a rival in South 
America, remains afloat out of all daoger, 
and bears the name of Saint George. All 
fear that the Spaniards (who were expected 
in Callao) might destroy the dock, as from 
its position between two batteries was to be 
expected, bas disappeared.

When the Spaniards present themselves 
tbe dock will be towed to San Lorenzo, out 
of reach of ary damage.

It seems that

I
MISCELLANEOUS.

!

THE GOVERNOR’S DESPATCH
House in Committee Dr. Trimb 

chair.
Dr. Helmcken proposed that this 

should be considered with closed . 
thought its public discussion would 
affect the interests of the colony.

Dr. Tolmie seconded.
Dr. Dickson strongly advocated t 

being thrown open to tbe public, 
patch contained nothing that they 
already know, and past experience 
that the iesult always found its w 
the papers. He thought the publii 
know all that transpired in the House

Dr. Helmcken said the tion. gentle 
very , anxious that tbe public shoul 
what he said they knew already, 
not, however, in reference to the p 
Victoria that he wished for closed d< 
to prevent the mischief it would do 
as the papers would carry it all o 
world.

Mr. Young did not see the object t 
tained in closing the doors. Thing 
not be worse than they wero, and 
tended to say nothing ol which he sh 
ashamed, in fact he wished bis r 
to know what his views were.

Dr. Tolmie was in favor of closi 
doors. The matter would then b< 
with promptly, and the House would 
treated to bunkum (Hear, and laughte

Mr. M’Clure would vote for closi 
doors, but he knew the action would b 
apprehended. It was necessary th 
P°b"° bere> as well as parties in Ec 
should know the sentiments of the 
and should hear those sentiments free 
pressed. The Assembly had had the 
of treating matters of importance too te 
and although he hoped that discretion 
be shown by hod. members in the 4eb 
also wished to see the subject discus 
a manly and vigorous spirit.

Mr. Cochrane declared himself oppi 
a closed session.

On a division the vote stood :_

to"the
1

were

F7*

\
cc

, our new dock is sufficiently
strong to take in ships as large as tbe Nu- 
mancia, therefore we hope the day may come 
when she may be towed in triumphantly by 
one of the Peruvian meu-of-war.

“els A Queer Scene—A Man Crying Down 
Credit.—In Niagara lately an old 

pensioner named Davis aimed himself with a 
large dinner bell and started round the town, 
stopping at each corner of a street and ring
ing the bell, holding a piece of paper in his 
left hand, from which he bawled the follow
ing :

HIS OWN
U

Sentimentalism Snubbed.—Says Bayard 
Taylor : I know an American author who 
was once bored for a long time by a female 
acquaintance, for sympathy and tender ap
preciation of her ideas of spiritual duty.
“ Mr. Plutarch,” she would say, “is there a 
more serene and sublime satisfaction in life 
than that of discovering your spiritual duty 
and conscientiously performing it? Have 
you not often in your own soul felt this 
tranquil bliss ?” The author bore this for a 
time, but human patience has its limits 
“No,” he answered at last. “I hate to do Floods in Oregon-A letter from Mr

sweff AïiS; ^£7- - * cHio.pi.'that does fill me with serene and sublime , te Te*eSraPb ftQe> 8ays that the water on 
satisfaction, and reconciles me to the hollow- tbe 0olambian bottom where the interruption 
ness of life.” to the line bad occurred, had risen three feet
gerif™^ pray" what is it?” she asked ea„ higher than usual, inundating the line and

‘‘Madam. it is a pig’s nosh boiled with rende?g rePaira difficult. The wires 
cabbage !” was his quiet answer. He was were’ however> working, though badly.-last 
never forgiven. evening.

CODS“ O y«a ! O yea ! All ye good men and 
women take notice, that whereas my wile 
Mary has left my bed and board without any 
just cause or provocation, this is to forbid 
any person or persons trusting or harboring 
her on my account from and after this date, 
14th March, 1866. God save the Queen.”

The effect of such a scene can be more 
readily imagined than described.—St. Cathe
rines Journal.

A New Admiral.—It is rumored that Rear 
Admiral Edward Geoys Fansbawe, one of 
the Lords of the Admiralty, has been ap
pointed to the Chief command of the Pacific 
sqqadron. Admiral Denman in that case is, 
no doubt, promoted to tbe rank of Vice 
Admiral. Admiral Fansbawe was gazetted 
on the 3d November, 1863.

Commercial Bank ov India Failed.— 
The report mentioned in yesterday’s Colon
ist, of another heavy Bank failure, it appears 
has more truth than poetry in it. A private 
message received announces the suspension 
ol tbe Commercial Bank ol India ; liabilities 
not stated, though supposed to be heavy, as 
the establishment carried on extensive oper
ations in Loudon, Bombay, Calcutta, China, 
âûd San Francisco. Tbe Back lost heavily 
by the Bombay Cotton bubble, and also by 
investing in Washoe Stock. Rumor spoke 
of tbe probable failure of the Chartered bank 
of India.
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